Abstract-Ubiquitous and heterogeneous wireless network is an important form of network, and vertical handoff is one of the key issues of the mobility management in this type of network. In Ad hoc network, multihop-enabled forwarding is able to expand network coverage and reduce single-hop propagation distance. Based on the above, TMVHA (trusted and multihop-enabled Vertical Handoff Algorithms) is designed and multihop trust management mechanism is established, thus enhancing the handoff performance of the mobile nodes and the network performance after handoff. The experimental result shows that: the algorithm proposed in this paper outperforms those without considering multihop and node trust in handoff times and throughput, and at the same time being able to reduce the influence of the attack on network by malicious nodes.
INTRODUCTION
Traditional cellular network is the typical single-hop wireless network, and only in the last hop the transmission between mobile terminal and base station is wireless connection, offering seamless connections to users by handoff management. In the past years, wireless Ad hoc network and multi-interface mobile devices have greatly developed, and smart phones, multihop cellular networks (MCNS), the integration of cellular network and Ad hoc mode have emerged, and this type of network stems from an idea: new cellular network should provide an all-IP platform, and on this platform, various types of wireless networks (such as WiFi, WiMAX and traditional cellular network, etc) can complete a variety of services by seamless interconnection. 3GPP has begun to be engaged in the research of the tendency, and the norms of the interconnection between WCDMA and WLAN have already been standardized [1] .
Meanwhile, WLAN based on 802.11 has become a widely used technology, with many advantages, such as radio spectrum without registration, low-cost devices, relatively inexpensive flow resources, and end-to-end IP connectivity. However, the biggest shortcoming of WLAN is the small coverage area of the network unit. The adopting of Ad hoc technology can expand the coverage area of WLAN and enhance the network performance. As is shown in Fig.1 , mobile node A can directly communicate with the access point AP1 and achieve the maximum throughput; node B can directly communicate with AP1 but only with the help of node A can it achieve the maximum throughput; while without the relay of node B, node C cannot connect with AP1. Ad hoc network is a multihop temporary autonomous system possessing time-varying topology, which is the collection of mobile nodes connected by wireless links. It can be applied in the construction of military battlefield information system, the situation of civil emergency and law enforcement, commercial and residential environment, thus provoking widespread attention on the issue of its safety. The features of dynamic topology, the limitation of resource and wireless communication make the safety assurance of routing protocol more complicated than that of traditional wired network. Therefore, how to prevent various attacks and improve network safety is an active research area about Ad hoc network when designing the handoff algorithms.
In this paper, a handoff algorithm is proposed by introducing trust and Ad hoc mode into network handoff management, combined with the current research on trust model in Ad hoc network. This algorithm can improve the handoff performance by Ad hoc mode and enhance the safety of the algorithm by trust similarity model, and also it carries out the relative theoretical analysis and simulation. The result shows that, the algorithm is able to alleviate the demand for resource reservation, retain the high spectral efficiency while reduce the access blocking probability. It could also prevent malicious nodes from joining the forwarding table, prevent malicious links from joining the establishment of links in the process of finding forwarding nodes, and improve a lot in throughput in the aspect of end-to-end delay.
II. RELATED WORK

A. Handoff Algorithm
The process of vertical handoff in heterogeneous wireless network can be divided into network discovery, handoff judgment and handoff implement. Vertical handoff algorithm is widely used in cellular networks like GSM, and the handoff is mainly triggered by setting threshold of one or more concrete parameter. In [2] , heterogeneous wireless network of Ad hoc, cellular network and WLAN is proved to outperform other networks when adopting the minimum transmission time and transmission cost strategy. A mobile model proposed in [3] is to predict the next target access point of the mobile node, and the handoff strategy based on the above can efficiently reduce the handoff time. An analysis model proposed in [4] is used to plan the service area of mobile gateway, thus enhancing the network performance. In [5] the authors divide the users by a kind of neural network to predict the location where users often go, and design a vertical handoff algorithm to reduce the average handoff times and the average handoff dropping probability. In [6] , on the basis of PMIPv6, a vertical handoff algorithm based on reply/mobility ratio is designed. In [7] a mobile prediction model is established, predicting the movement tendency of the users by the movement historical records, improving handoff performance as well as the prediction accuracy.
B. Trust Management Mechanism
The current research on Ad hoc trust model mainly stems from e-business and peer-to-peer computing. There are plenty of related researches that apply trust into Ad hoc network. In [8] the authors use entropy to quantify the uncertainty of trust, and by combining the characteristics the trust model is built. As the model is of no universal significance, and at the same time the probability of the false recommendation information is not eliminated, the calculated trust value is incorrect. In [9] the half-ring path and half-ring model based on halfring theory is proposed and finally the trust evaluation model is established, however, it is not suitable to be promoted in large-scale network. In [10] , according to probabilistic methods of Bayesian network, the authors build model for trust based on First-hand and Secondhand information. A trust model based on subjective logic is given in [11] , considering that the measure for trust has subjective logic. The measure of trust value is described and defined in [12] combined with fuzzy mathematics, and trust model is established.
C. Multihop-enabled cellular networks
The assumption integrating multihop into cellular network system began at 1990s. The thought that integrates relay system into cellular network system is proposed in [13] , and in this paper, the proposed multihop cellular networks and the multihop mode between mobile terminal and the base station can reduce transmission consumption and provide more users with connection service. In [14] the authors propose to arrange some relay nodes in some area beforehand in case the signal is crowded. These relay nodes are called ARSs (Ad hoc relaying stations), which forwards the communication in the signal crowded units of the cellular network to the uncrowded units. In [15] the authors have conducted in-depth research on the idea that the integration of Ad hoc network and cellular network can improve the performance of the system, and they divide a unit in the cellular network into two concentric circles. When in inner circle users communicate with the base station directly, while when mobile users staying in the farther circular regions Ad hoc mode is adopted.
III. VERTICAL HANDOFF ALGORITHM
A. Network Model
Take 
B. The Statement of the Algorithm
The idea of the handoff algorithm is as follows: firstly, dividing the type of nodes (high-speed mobile nodes and low-speed mobile nodes) by their moving speed, when it is high-speed mobile node, only choosing base station as the candidate access point, and when the received signal strength of current access point is lower than the preset threshold, handoff is triggered; when it is low-speed mobile node, handoff is triggered on the following two conditions: (a)when finding the signal strength of new WLAN access point is greater than the current signal strength of the access point, (b)when the signal strength of current access point is lower than the pre-set threshold, handoff is triggered, and low-speed mobile nodes are allowed to access by multihop; next, establish the decision attribute set by collecting the network information(including the load of access point, the received signal strength, handoff time, the remaining bandwidth), and when the mobile nodes access by multihop, malicious nodes can be prevented from joining the network by calculating node credibility; finally, make handoff decision by TOPSIS algorithm based on fuzzy logic. Unlike the existing algorithm based on fuzzy logic or multi-attribute decision theory, this paper proposes to improve the coverage area and the performance of WLAN in hotspot of wireless network by multihop, and at the same time to introduce trust management mechanism based on trust similarity to improve the safety when multihop. The flow chart is shown in fig. 2 , and the specific algorithm and the mathematical analysis are to be described in section D. Each AP or BS maintains a candidate access point table, which contains the latest received handoff time (HoTime) and historical handoff time (HisHoTime).
After each mobile node (MN) succeeds in handoff, it will send HoTime to new access point, and new access point sends HoTime to the original access point by wired network.
The access point which has received HoTime updates HisHoTime based on formula (1).
HisHoTime
HisHoTime HoTime
, and compromise and based on the reality. If the current network situation focuses more on current network environment, set .
Definition 2: the load of access point. The load of access point refers to the sum of all the required bandwidth of mobile nodes connected to the access point AP (or base station BS).
Where is the set of all the mobile nodes connected to , is the required bandwidth when mobile node connects , and
. is the maximum bandwidth that access point can provide.
D. Trusted and Multihop-enabled Vertical Handoff
Algorithms(TMVHA)
1.The choose of access point when single-hop
When mobile node triggers handoff, it requires the current access node to handoff, and the current access point obtains load of all the access node in the candidate access point table through wired network, where and C is the set of all the access point in the candidate access point table. Then through wireless links, send candidate access point tables, their average handoff time and load information to mobile node . is the received signal strength between mobile node and access point , and the value of can be easily obtained by monitoring.
In order to manage the issue of the multi-attribute decision, we transform the multi-attribute decision of the four attributes (handoff time, the load of access point, received signal strength, remaining bandwidth) of m candidate access points into the geometry system composed by m nodes in four-dimensional space. At the same time, all schemes can be regarded as the points in the space of the system. We adopt TOPSIS to measure the relative degree of closeness with the ideal solution, and judge the quality of the scheme by the distance between ideal solution and the negative ideal solution.
Suppose the judgment matrix is X, 11 12 13 14
where , , , .
Step 1: As unit, order of magnitude and dimension of the four attributes of candidate access points are different, all the judgment indexes need normalization. 
Standard matrix can be expressed as Step 2: Weighted standardization decision matrix is built based on users' preference to the four attributes (handoff time, the load of access point, received signal strength, remaining bandwidth). The weight vector is In reality, the definition of users' preference for network properties possesses ambiguity and vagueness, and the introduction of fuzzy set theory can implement the conversion between linguistic variables and fuzzy numbers through membership function. However, traditional fuzzy multi-attribute decision-making has the problem of complete calculation when using fuzzy number in fuzzy logic operation, which brings adverse impact on handoff performance and has higher demands on the computing power of mobile nodes.
Chen and Hwang proposed a multi-attribute decisionmaking method which is able to effectively solve the problem [16] . In the method proposed by Chen and Hwang, we synthesize and revise the research of several scholars, propose eight semantic scales, and represent semantic items by triangular and trapezoidal fuzzy number, which is suitable for two to eleven semantic items representatively. In this paper, we adopt five linguistic variables to characterize the user's preferences: very low, low, medium, high, very high. According to the 
Step 3: determine ideal solution and negative ideal solution, set X + and X
as the ideal solution and negative ideal solution respectively:
Step 4: calculating the distance. The distance between alternative solutions and the ideal solution is measured by four-dimensional Euclidean distance:
Similarly, the distance to negative ideal solution is:
Step 5: calculating the sequence relative nearness degree with the ideal solution: 
The information of the candidate access point, which is needed by mobile nodes in handoff process, is provided by current connected base station. The above handoff strategy can effectively reduce the communication of the mobile nodes in handoff process, thus reducing the handoff time and lessening the interference.
The choose of access point and relay node when multihop (1)The calculation of neighbor nodes' credibility
Based on the research foundation of the current trust model [17, 18, 19, 20] , we ensure the accuracy and generality of the description of trust, thus meeting the soft security requirements of network. However in Ad hoc network, as there is uncertainty in the concept of trust between nodes, we can estimate and judge the credibility of nodes only by observing the forwarding behaviors of each other in periodic time. Also as the subjectivity, asymmetry and timeliness of the trust, watchdog mechanism [21] is adopted to monitor the forwarding behaviors of nodes and the concept of credibility is defined based on actual forwarding situation, so as to reflect the authenticity and accuracy of the node's current forwarding behavior.
Combined with the characteristic of Ad hoc network, for the sake of formalized modeling and analysis, we define the network as follows:
Weighted directed graph is used to indicate Ad hoc network, where V is the nonempty node set of networks, E is the communication link set of connected node pairs (neighbor nodes are within the communication ranges of each other), |V| and |E| represent the numbers of nodes and links in the network, respectively. Definition 3: direct credibility degree. Direct credibility degree refers to the direct trust level that is calculated by the experience history of direct interaction (the status of sending and receiving data packets) between node i and its neighbor node j in a periodic time.
is used to express direct trust level. Combined with the timeliness of node i's direct trust level, as well as the corresponding incentives and penalties based on the impacts on the network security of its own forwarding behavior, we have the following formula:
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Where is the time interval between present and the last interaction, and TF is the time factor of the direct credibility degree in , i.e.
. is the direct credibility degree of the two interaction nodes last time, and is the direct credibility degree of the current time. RF and PF are reward factor and penalty factor respectively , and we set parameters experientially. ST and FT represent the probability of successful and failed forwarding of node i respectively in ,i.e. S=s/(s+1) , F=f/(f+1) , and s and f represent the actual times of successful and failed forwarding from node i to node j. Obviously, . Malicious nodes intentionally deceive goodwill nodes to enhance their own credibility degree and frame the case that goodwill nodes have hostile attack, in order to avoid false declaration and malicious forwarding behavior to cover up the malicious nodes themselves. In this way, we consider adopting the recommended mechanism of third-party node to calculate the credibility degree indirectly.
Definition 4: Similarity. Similarity describes the similar level of the judgment ability (credibility degree) of node i and node k. The high similarity between node i and node k indicates that they have the same view to the other node w, i.e. these two nodes have the same recommendation level . The specific formula is as follow:
( , )
Obviously, 0 CN i k , we can work out the average direct credibility degree of node k and node I, i.e. k T and i T respectively. By formula (15), the similarity between node i and its every neighbor node can be calculated. Through sequencing these similarities, node i obtains the neighbor node set (the number of nodes is m) whose similarity to it achieves a certain threshold τ ( 0.6 τ ≥ ). Therefore, calculating the trust level between node i and node j can be based on recommendation trust level between i and m most similar nodes, and thus the indirect credibility degree can be obtained.
Defination5: Indirect credibility degree. Indirect credibility degree is the direct credibility degree recommended by the neighbor node which has high similarity with node i. Synthesizing the direct credibility degree of each neighbor node with similarity can reflect the trust level of recommendation more reliably, authentically and actually.
The calculation formula of indirect credibility degree ( , ) ind T i j is defined as:
Obviously, 0
Defination6: Credibility degree. Credibility degree is the sum of direct credibility degree and indirect credibility degree between nodes.
Total credibility degree between node i and node j can be calculated based on formula (14) and formula (16) . We have:
d ind
Where 0 By preventing the access of nodes with low credibility degree to the network and the participation in the process of forwarding packets, network safety can be enhanced, and the implementation efficiency and robustness of network's normal data packets can be improved, in addition, the disruption of malicious nodes' attacks on the network can be reduced. For the sake of better calculation, we suppose mobile nodes can estimate the possible maximum bandwidth communicating with AP by candidate relay node .
Mobile nodes can obtain candidate relay node set ( ) R j by receiving the heartbeat packets broadcast by its neighbor nodes. is the trusted threshold of network nodes. After choosing the optimal relay nodes, target access point is the AP which the relay node connected to.
3.TMVHA pseudocode
Before designing TMVHA , Filtering Neighbor MNodes(G, i) algorithm (see Algorithm1) is used to filter out the malicious nodes contained in neighbor node of node i, forming trusted neighbor node list, and get rid of the links between malicious node and node i. Mobile node choose whether to find relay node to access by multihop based on the algorithm proposed in this paper. CLOSED-DEGREE function refers to the closed degree of the target solution and the optimal solution (according to formula (13) and (19)). Based on the algorithm proposed in this paper, mobile nodes choose the optimal access point (relay node) to access, and the algorithm pseudocode is shown in Algorithm2. By analyzing the moving speed of the nodes, TMVHA adaptively adjust handoff trigger condition, and prevent high-speed mobile nodes from accessing WLAN whose coverage area is relatively small, thus reducing the handoff times of the high-speed mobile nodes and signaling overhead due to handoff. For low-speed mobile node, network performance can be enhanced by multihop, trust model can be established, the nodes with low credibility degree are prevented accessing the network and the participation in the process of opportunity forwarding data packets are refused, thus the network security is enhanced and the execution efficiency and robustness of the normal data packets of network is improved, in addition, the influence of the malicious nodes' attack on network is reduced. Compared with classic algorithms such as SAW, adopting TOPSIS algorithm based on fuzzy logic when multi-attribute decision can improve the scientificalness, accuracy and operability of multi-objective decision analysis, and at the same time, can better work out the problem of uncertainty and ambiguity in the definition of network attribute preference.
Theorem 1: The time complexity of the algorithm is O(N 2
Prove: the time complexity of the algorithm mainly depends on the execution efficiency of while loop from step 9 to step 16. 
A.The Setting of Simulation Environment
To evaluate the effectiveness of the TMVHA , the expansion packet nsclick and Madwifi is applied to the real simulation tests. The simulation packet nsclick is the expansion packet that combines the framework of ns2 [29] and click modular router [27] together, in order to be used to transplant when designing routing protocol in the real wireless network.
The simulation environment is based on DCF using IEEE 802.11b [30] in layer MAC, and the mobile model adopts random way-point model. The assumption of the attack types of malicious nodes is: malicious nodes selectively lose received data packets randomly in the probit range of [0. 4- throughput compared with that of the algorithm which does not consider node credibility (the number of malicious nodes is 43 reaching the peak). On the basis of the study on the handoff mechanism of heterogeneous network, we focus on how to improve handoff performance and network performance. Combined with the characteristic of Ad hoc network, a vertical handoff algorithm of multi-attribute decision which permits mobile nodes to find relay nodes to access (or forward part of the data packets) is designed, the concept of trust is introduced, the trust management model is proposed, handoff performance of mobile nodes and network performance after handoff is improved, and finally through the implementation and test by nsclick simulation package, the simulation result proves the effectiveness of TMVHA and the significant improvement in reducing the influence on network performance by preventing the malicious nodes' attack. In the following work, we will conduct more in-depth performance test on this algorithm, and further study on the handoff management mechanism under high-speed environment.
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